Thank You!

PATRONS
Candy Gardner Boyd
Jupiter Boxers
Lynn Bumpgardner
Helen F. Duggins
Braemerwood
Warren and Arlene Hood
Warlene Kennels
Rockhill Boxers
1010 Hopkins Dr. - Denton, Texas 76205
Mary Denney
CH. Dasel's Fairweather Forecast
Billie and Dave McFadden

Allegheny Boxer Club Boosters
Margaret Greco
Bob and Carolyn Grimm
Ray and Pat Kisselovich
Ken and Margaret Simms
Frank and Valerie Ondrovic
Jean Miles
A Charles Dickson Presentation
*** starring ***

Donessle's Main Event
produced by
★ Ch. Donessle's Cassino X
★ Donessle's That Girl
“A handsome newcomer on the scene from Canada”

Brettendale’s Strawberry Jam
produced by
★ Ch. Heldenbrand's Ks. Kid by Peddler X
★ Brettendale's Strawberry Patch
“Better known as THAT FACE”

951 B Glastonbury Circle
Jackson, Mississippi 39211
(601) 956-3396

Both stars skillfully directed by Robert L. Phillips
"Its About Time" is 25" tall. He excels in elegance, head, neck, topline, tailset, rear, and temperament. He is a natural showman. And as a added bonus, study his pedigree with all the producing lines behind him. He was BOW at his first show at 6 months. Above picture he was BOW at 13 months. "JIMMY" has been at home "growing" up, and about ready to go out and finish his championship.

Also watch for De-Jons Instigator and Americanna's Lindsy of Enclave (both co-owned with Walt Pygman) and Nastinan's Charm of Interlude. Show litters planned in 1985.

INTERLUDE BOXERS dedicates this page in memory of Ch. Rowjays Sawnee of Georgia and Interlude's Look To The Stars (12 points), whom we lost in our house fire. They are in our thoughts always.
The Cookie Jar Presents

CH. COOKIE JAR’S FREE-N-EASY

"Dimpsey"

A.B.C. Award Winner — 1979 — Most Puppy Blues

Sire: Ch. Goodmanacres Jet of Interlude Dam: Interludes Jay-Jay

Breeders/Handlers: Jerry & Dot Bryant

Dimpsey has been winning from the Veteran Class!

Other Cookies in the Jar to watch for...

COOKIE JAR’S CHOCOLATE CHIP

Litter whelped 2/2/85

By Ch. Huffand’s Nice Enough ex Cookie Jar’s Jelyscone (pointed) — A Dimpsey Daughter

Proud Owners:

Marv & Jan Cook

R. 2, Box 131 Hamlet, Indiana 46532 Phone 219-867-6181
RaJa’s Pride & Joy

Ch. RaJa’s Midnight Lace
Ch. Reno Of Walsingham x Terry’s Brandy Sniffer

Ch. RaJa’s Semi Tough
Ch. Sam Reno’s Up To Snuff x L. Dutchess Marie

Roger & Avalon Jackson
7411 Everview Circle / Dayton, Ohio 45459 / 513/435-1437
10-175
RaJa’s Pride & Joy

Ch. RaJa’s Gold Plated
Ch. Sherlyn’s Sheridan x Ch. RaJa’s Midnight Lace
Roger & Avalon Jackson
7411 Everview Circle / Dayton, Ohio 45459 / 513/435-1437

RaJa’s Gold Image
Ch. RaJa’s Gold Image x Fulco’s Flashy Playgirl
Elizabeth Jackson
7411 Everview Circle / Dayton, Ohio 45459 / 513/435-1437
10-176
RaJa's Pride & Joy

Ch. RaJa's Black Powder
Ch. Shieldmonts Dimension x Ch. Brandy's Fancy Farmerette

RaJa's Fire & Smoke   RaJa's Showdown
Ch. Pinebrook's Added Attraction x Ch. RaJa's Black Powder

Roger & Avalon Jackson
7411 Everview Circle / Dayton, Ohio 45459 / 513/435-1437
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Ch. Cava-Lane's Velvet Glow
Ch. Treceders Shine Boy ex Cava-Lane's Velvet Touch
ABC D.O.M.
- Best In Show Winner
- ABC's Top Winning Bitch for 1970
- Litter Mate to Ch. Cava-Lane's Apollo and Ch. Cava-Lane's Touch of Venus
Breeder: Mrs. Gerald L. Cavanaugh
Owner: Mrs. Paul Bradley

Ch. Cava-Lane's Gorgeous George
Ch. Salgray's Good Grief ex Ch. Cava-Lane's Gorgeous Babe
- Multiple BOB and Group Placements Winner
- First Place Stud Dog Class 1982 ABC Regional
- Sire of Four champions to date ... three finished from one litter. The Fourth and most talked about Ch. Cava-Lane's Belle Starr, UDT.
Breeder: Mrs. Gerald L. Cavanaugh
Owner: Elizabeth J. Cavanaugh
816-761-6273

Ch. Cava-Lane's Moving On
Ch. Salgray's Good Grief ex Ch. Cava-Lane's Gorgeous Babe
- Sire of Merit
- Multiple BOB & Best In Show Specialty Winner
- Litter Mate to Ch. Cava-Lane's Looking Good and Ch. Cava-Lane's Gorgeous George
Breeder-Owner: Mrs. Gerald L. Cavanaugh
**THUNDER BOXERS**

**CH. BANDIT PRINCE OF THUNDER**
Dream Peddier's Maximillian ex New Dawn's Sun Sweet
- 1981 A B C Regional WD & BOW
- 1982 WD & BOW Heart of America Specialty
- Multiple BOB & Group Placement

Owner Handled

We at Thunder Boxers are very proud to congratulate Bandit's champion get of 1984...  

**Up and Coming —**
Thunder's Critics Choice
Cava-Lane's Tempest Storm

Bandit's get are producing very promising puppies.

Owners:
Fran & Ronnie White
4401 N. Holmes  Kansas City, Missouri 64116
(816) 454-0362

---

**CH. CAVA-LANE'S THUNDER GOD**
Ch. Bandit Prince of Thunder ex Cava-Lane's Fashion Babe

- WD & BOX Minnesota Boxer Club Specialty
  - Multiple BOB

This young male is a proven sire producing fine quality get. Thunder is an elegant, square dog with an excellent topline and a pleasing Boxer head type.

Owner/Breeder:
Elizabeth Cavanaugh
14124 S. 71 Hwy.
Grandview, Missouri 64030
(816) 761-6273
JOINS CAVA-LANE'S BOXERS

CH. CAVA-LANE'S THUNDER STORM
Ch. Bandit Prince of Thunder ex Cava-Lane's Fashion Babe
- WD & BOW St. Louis Boxer Specialty
- WD & BOW Milwaukee Boxer Specialty

His owners were very pleased with his back to back Specialty wins.
Magic is a proven sire and has pointed get.

Breeder:
Elizabeth Cavanaugh

 Owners:
Diane Boyle, Leon DePriest, Fran White
5430 W. Wilson
Chicago, Illinois 60630
(312) 685-2635

CH. CAVA-LANE'S THUNDER CLOUD
Ch. Bandit Prince of Thunder ex Cava-Lane's Fashion Babe

Dusty temporarily stopped her show career, just needing a major, for motherhood with Ch. Omega's Special Edition of Sam-Ei. She then finished her first weekend out at Stone City KC.

Breeder:
Elizabeth Cavanaugh

 Owners:
Diane Boyle & Leon DePriest
5430 W. Wilson
Chicago, Illinois 60630
(312) 685-2635
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May 11, 1972 – July 7, 1983
Sire
Am./Can. Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint

Breeder
The Estate of Josephine N. Waters

Dam:
Ch. Nadora’s Black Lace

SHADOW finished his championship with a record equal to none. His second time shown he went all breed Best-in-Show, and the next weekend back to back Group 1’s. His handler Richard Baum.

SHADOW a Sire of Merit plus, from one litter alone bred to Moon Valley’s Merryweather came American and Canadian Ch. Moon Valley’s Solar Flare, Ch. Moon Valley’s Sun-N-Shadow, Ch. Araby’s Short Stop all who have gone on to become Sire’s of Merits and BIS winners, which makes “Shadow” the only Boxer to achieve this.

SHADOW sire of Ch. Janeda’s Nokomis a Dam of Merit.

SHADOW most of all was a constant companion and a joy to spend each day with. He left us as well as the breed much.

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn N. Ody

SHADOWLANE

Broadview Heights, Ohio
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FELL VALLEY'S VON SOLAR SPRING

PATRICK, above with Chris Baum and one of their many wins while being shown towards his championship.

PATRICK and Shamrock's Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Cardone’s Vanzetti (a Moonshadow son), Dam: Fell Valley’s Solar Frost (a Solar Flare daughter).

CAN. CHAMPION SHADOWLANE’S MOONWIND

SHAMROCK, was shown to her Canadian title by Jack Ireland, and lacks a few points to finish here. She will be shown by Jack Ireland, and Chris and Richard Baum.

PATRICK & SHAMROCK are owned by
Rosemary Perko, FELL VALLEY BOXERS, and Mrs. Glenn N. Ody, SHADOWLANE, 8264 Wyatt Road, Broadview Heights, Ohio 44147 or (216) 526-3359
Show quality and companion puppies available

GLENN & JANET ODY
8264 Wyatt Road
Broadview Heights, Ohio 44147
Telephone: (216) 526-3359

Ch. Von Schorer’s MOON SHADOW (1972-1983)

Am. & Can. Ch. CARDONE’S VENZETTI

*CH. Shadow Lane’s MOONLIGHTER

Am. & Can. Ch. Moon Valley’s SOLAR FLARE

Ch. Sagamore’s SUMMERSTORM
*Pending akc confirmation

Ch. VIKTOR BALDR
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Pictures and Pedigrees upon request

Photos by Kay Denski
"GLORY"

CH. SARAZAK'S MOON-GLO
1976 – 1981
(Ch. Von Schorer's Moon Shadow X Ch. Sarazak's Scheherazade C.D.)

1976 A.B.C. Specialty Best 6-9 mo. Puppy in Futurity
1977 A.B.C. Specialty B.O.S. Owner Handler
1978 A.B.C. Specialty B.O.B.
1978 A.B.C. Regional B.O.B. and Group I
SARAZAK BOXERS
PAST

Ch. Sarazak’s Scheherazade C.D.
(Beehive’s Checkmate X Sarazak’s A-Ha Sassy)
1971 — 1984
Owner - Breeder Handler To Her
Championship with 3 Majors
Completed C.D. in 3 Shows

(DAM OF GLORY)

Other Sarazak Bred Champions
Ch. Sarazak’s Moon Flight — (Glory Littermate)
Ch. Bo-Mar’s Doctor No — (Glory Son)
Ch. Turo’s Monogram of Sarazak (1984 - ABC Spec. BOS)

PRESENT

Sarazak’s Winter Wind
(Ch. Turo’s Native Dancer X
Sarazak’s Aurora)
W.B. - AKC Centennial Show

Sarazak’s Sizzle
(Ch. Turo’s Trumpet X
Sarazak’s Captivator)
1984 ABC Futurity-Best 6 - 9 Puppy

FUTURE
Litter Whelped 2-22-85
Ch. Marquam Hills Trapper of Turo X Sarazak’s Captivator (Glory daughter)

SARAH ZAVAKOS
4360 Woodlawn Dr.
Dayton, Ohio 45430
Ph. 513-426-4307
AM./CAN. CH. MOSS WOODS ZINGER ZAPPER

June 1977 — March 1985
MULTIPLE GROUP AND SPECIALTY WINNER
ABC Sire of Merit with 11 American champions and several Canadian

CH. MOSS WOODS ONTARIO
Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Scher-Khouns Shadrack
Dam: Pine Runs Table Talk
GRAND PRIZE FUTURITY WINNER - ABC 1974 (from 6-9 Puppy class).

MOSS WOODS TIS A SHENANIGAN
Sire: Ch. Moss Woods Ontario
Dam: Ch. Moss Woods Zing-A-Ling
MOSS WOODS newest winner has 3 points from the puppy class,
Litter mate to Moss Woods Tis Blamey.

Moss Wood Boxers
Pat Edwards - PHA
4745 E. Iliff  Denver, CO 80222  (303) 759-2712
CH. MOSS WOODS MONTREAL
August 1971 — October 1982
Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Scher-Khouns Shadrack   Dam: Ch. Pin Runa Table Talk
THE FIRST MOSS WOOD HOME BRED CHAMPION. Also in the same litter were: Ch. Moss Woods Toronto - owner Jim & Lois Roedel and Ch. Pine Runs Tara O’Moss Wood - owner Joan Ehlert.

MOSS WOODS SWEET SURRENDER
November 1974 — July 1981
Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Scher Khouns Shadrack
Dam: Ch. Moss Woods Montreal
TIED FOR “DAM PRODUCING MOST CHAMPIONS ABC AWARD - 1979.

CH. MOSS WOODS ZING-A-LING
Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Moon Valleys Solar Flare
Dam: Moss Woods Sweet Surrender
Dam of 3 champions:
CH. MOSS WOODS KRISPY KRITTER
CH. MOSS WOODS BJ SUGAR KRISP
CH. MOSS WOODS SADIE THOMPSON

NOT PICTURED:
CH. MOSS WOODS WYNNIN WAZE (Ch. Yancy’s Dee Jay x Moss Woods Starwood In Aspen) sire of BIS winning Ch. Adiras Piece Of The Rock.
CH. MOSS WOODS APPLE DUMPLING KID (Ch. Moss Woods Wynnin Waze x Shannas Duchess of Warwick)
AM./CAN. CH. MOSS WOOD ZIP PITY DO DA (Ch. Moon Valleys Solar Flare x Moss Woods Sweet Surrender)
AM./CAN. CH. MOSS WOODS MINDY MC CONNELL (Ch. Moss Woods Zinger Zapper x Moss Woods Starwood In Aspen)

Moss Wood Boxers
Pat Edwards – PHA
4745 E. Iliiff  □  Denver, CO 80222 □ (303) 759-2712
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Ch. Omega's Rockfire
ABC SIRE OF MERIT

“Peter”  “Peter”

October 14, 1974 – April 9, 1983

Sire: Can. & Am. Ch. Scher-Khoun's Shadrack

Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief
Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate
Ch. Marquam Hills Flamingo
Int. Ch. Millan's Fashion Hint
Ch. Salgray's Flying High
Int. Ch. Gaymitz Jet Action
Can. Ch. Gaymitz Dash of Fire
Ruda River's Happy Go Lucky
Can. Ch. Standfast of Blossomlea
Can. & Bda. Ch. Fireside Chat of Blossomlea
Can. Ch. Scher-Khoun's Carousel
Can. Ch. Standfast of Blossomlea
Can. Ch. Scher-Khoun's Apricot Brandy

Dam: Ch. Weber's Hustling Black Garter

Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate
Int. Ch. Millan's Fashion Hint
Int. Ch. Gaymitz Jet Action
Can. & Am. Ch. Pueblo's Black Bishop
Int. Ch. Gaymitz Jolly Rogers
Can. Ch. Golden Haze Boutique
Can. Ch. Gaylord's Candy Lady of Gaymitz
Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate
Int. Ch. Millan's Fashion Hint
Int. Ch. Gaymitz Jet Action
Can. & Am. Ch. Weber's Matinee Hustler
Ch. Canyonair's Man on Fire
Terudon's Red Hot Baby
Terudon's Special Angel

• Sire of 11 American Champions (more following)
• Sire of 2 Canadian Champions (more following)
• Sire of 2 Best-In-Show Winners
• Sire of 1984 Westminster BOW
• Sire of 2 “Top Ten” Boxers – 1984

Breeders/Owners

OMEGA BOXERS
Jim & Lucille Jackson
11300 Oakton Road, Oakton, Virginia 22124, (704) 385-9385
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Ch. Aracrest’s Talisman

“Rocky”

Sire: Ch. Omega’s Rockfire
Ch. Salgray’s Fashion Plate
Int. Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint
Int. Ch. Gavimitz Jet Action
Am.Can. Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Shadrack
Can. Ch. Standfast of Bloomslea
Can. Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Carousel
Can. Ch. Scher-Khoun’s Apricot Brandy
Int. Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint
Am./Can. Ch. Peablo’s Black Bishop
Can. Ch. Golden Haze Boutique
Ch. Weber’s Hustling Black Garter
Int. Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint
Am./Can. Ch. Weber’s Maitnee Hustler
Teradon’s Red Hot Baby

• Sire of 6 American Champions (more following)
• Sire of 4 Canadian Champions (more following)
• Sire of 1 Dam of Merit
• Sire of 1982 ABC Best of Breed
• Sire of 1982 Westminster BOW
• Sire of 1982 Best Boxer in the East (tie award)
• Sire of 1983 Westminster BOB
• Sire of 1984 Canadian Boxer Club BOB

“Rocky”

Dam: Can. Ch. Aracrest’s Velvet Sensation
Ch. Salgray’s Battle Chief
Ch. Salgray’s Fashion Plate
Ch. Marquam Hills Flamingo
Int. Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint
Ch. Salgray’s Flying High
Int. Ch. Gavimitz Jet Action
Can. Ch. Gavimitz Dash of Fire
Ch. Salgray’s Fashion Plate
Int. Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint
Int. Ch. Gavimitz Jet Action
Can. Ch. Jocolu’s Charming Fashion
Tagwood’s Michael of Jaspewill, CDX
Jocolu’s Miss Win Sum
Ev-Lyn’s Sabre Gal, CD

BREEDERS/OWNERS

Lucile Jackson
11300 Oakton Road
Oakton, Virginia 22124
(703) 385-9385

Norah McGriskin
1486 Rosebank Rd., North
Pickering, Ontario
Canada L1V-1P4
Ch. Keils  Proven Quality through Performance and Pedigree

*Ch. Salgray's Flying High
*Ch. Salgray's Ambush
*Ch. Salgray's Flaming Ember
*Ch. Salgray's Marketwise
  SIRE
  *Ch. Millan's Fashion Hint
  *Ch. Salgray's Jitterbug
  Ch. Salgray's Memory Book

CH. KEILS DYNASTY
AKCWF 244123

*Ch. Salgray's Ambush
*Ch. Moreleen's Al-Le-Lu-Ia
  Merwin Hill's Flare-up
  Ch. Keil's Hello Dolly
  DAM
  *Ch. Vel-Kel's Big Ben
  *Ch. Weber's High Falutin
  Ch. Ringmaster's Standing Ovation

*ABC PRODUCERS
  OF
  MERIT

John and Ann Keil  (216) 758-3111
6793 Tanglewood Dr.  Boardman, OH 44512
CH. HAR-VEL’S GOLD CHIPS
Proudly Presents His Daughter
*CH. OLIVER’S SOLID GOLD
THE CORRECT BOXER — (JUDGES COMMENT)
FAWN BITCH
BORN: 1-9-83

TYPE
ELEGANCE
STYLE

Ch. Cajon’s Calling Card
Ch. Brumble Carolina Star
Ch. Treader’s Sequence
SIRE: CH. HAR-VEL’S GOLD CHIPS (fn)
Barrage G.G. Daughter
Rounsaville’s Autumn Gold
Bangaway G.G. Daughter

“CANDY”

Ch. Mooreleen’s Al-Le-Lu-la-Ambush

DAM: OLIVER’S MERI-LU-IA (Brdr)
Ch. Salgray’s Native Son
Wishpaw’s Cabaret
Ch. Huck Hill’s Rampage-Daughter

Shown: S.E. Arkansas K.C. — 11-30-84 Taking WB & BOS
Judge: Jack A. Dexter — Handler: E. B. Johnson

Finished 3-3-85 Mobile K.C. under Mrs. Denny Kodner taking 2 Points

“Candy” started her winning way on tough Oklahoma Circuit November 1984 — Both Majors in 4 Days
11-4-84 - 4 points - Lt. Col. W. H. Pede — 11-8-84 - Boomer Boxer Club Specialty - 5 points - Joe Gregory

Owners:
“HAR-VEL’S BOXERS”
Velda & Harold D. Rounsaville
3134 So. 89th Ea. Ave.
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145
Ph. 918-627-3968

Breeder:
Mary M. & Emmett Oliver
29 Pleasant Valley Dr.
Little Rock, Arkansas 72212

Puppies Due 4-6-85
Har-Vel’s Imperial Gold (Joshua Daughter)
Sired by Ch. Janeda’s State Door Johnny

*Pending AKC Conformation

Handler:
E. G. (Johnny) Johnson
P.O. Box 8552
Grangerland, Texas
Ph.: 409-231-3427
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In Loving Memory

Hallmark Hill's King's Ransom
1979 ABC AWARD
DAM PRODUCING MOST CHAMPIONS

February 19, 19785 – November 24, 1984

Sire: Ch. Hallmark Hill’s Highwayman  Dam: Dormac’s Fancy Me
Dam of: Ch. Janeda’s Nokomis - Ch. Janeda’s Lunar Legacy - Sire: Ch. Von Schorer’s Moon Shadow

Janeda’s Boxers
TIM & JAN MAHONEY / 15201 BOCA RIO DRIVE / OAK FOREST, IL 60453 / 312/687-4076
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Ch. Janeda's Nokomis
ABC DAM OF MERIT

Sire: Ch. Von Schorer's Moon Shadow  Dam: Hallmark Hill's King's Ransom
Whelped: August 21, 1977 - Color: Fawn

CHAMPION GET:
CH. JANEDA'S BLACKJACK (Sire: Ch. Cordone's Vanzetti)
CH. JANEDA'S MILLION DOLLAR BABY (Sire: Ch. Araby's Shortstop)
CH. JANEDA'S STAGE DOOR JOHNNY (Sire: Ch. Mystery's Show Bis)
CH. JANEDA'S CURTAIN CALL (Sire: Ch. Mystery's Show Bis)
Breeder: Tim & Jan Mahoney

JANEDA'S BOXERS
TIM & JAN MAHONEY / 15201 BOCA RIO DRIVE / OAK FOREST, IL 60452 / 312/687-4076
Ch. Janeda's Blackjack

Sire: Am./Can. Ch. Cardon's Vanzetti  Dam: Ch. Janeda's Nokomis
Whelped: May 25, 1980 - Color: Brindle
Breeder: Tim & Jan Mahoney

JANEDA'S BOXERS
JAN & TIM MAHONEY / 15201 BOCA RIO DRIVE / OAK FOREST, IL 60452 / 312/687-4076
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Ch. Janeda's Million Dollar Baby

Sire: Ch. Araby's Shortstop    Dam: Ch. Janeda's Nokonis
Whelped: April 7, 1981 - Color: Fawn
Breeder: Tim & Jan Mahoney

JANEDA'S BOXERS
TIM & JAN MAHONEY / 15201 BOCA RIO DRIVE / OAK FOREST, IL 60452 / 312/687-4076
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BRIER COURT BOXERS

Celebrate 30 Years★
with
DAM OF MERIT

-----

CH. BRIER COURT'S INDEPENDENCE

Sire: Ch. Flying Apache Walking Tall

DAM OF:
Ch. Flying Apache Uprising
Ch. Ker-Tim's Tonka Doodles
Ch. Brier Court's Sand Pebbles
Ch. Brier Court's Free Spirit

Dam: Ch. Blythe Spirit of Brier Court
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Ch. Mystery's Show Bis
(Ch. Ell Bee's Just Watch Out ex Ch. Mystery's Cherokee Maiden)
Has now retired from the show ring

Thanks Mr. & Mrs. Judson Streicher
for giving "Dallas" the opportunity to "show his stuff."
and
Thanks Mr. & Mrs. E. B. (Johnny) Johnson
for the handling and loving care given.

Denise & Richared Calbert
16208 Elm
Independence, MO 64050

MYSTERY BOXERS
(816-252-6738)
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GALANJUD
BOXERS
of
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

Ch. Galanjjud's Blue Chip
Best of Breed — American Boxer Club — 1977

OWNERS
Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Strelcher

HANDLER
Jane Forsyth
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Ch. Mystery's Show Bis

"Dallas"
Group I – Judge Mr. Bob Wills

Owner:
Mr. & Mrs. J.L. Streicher

Breeder:
Mr. & Mrs. R.C. Calbert

Handler:
E.B. Johnson
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Ch. DJ's Hot Lips

American Boxer Club – 1983 – Best Senior Futurity
Judge: Norah McGrisk

Owner: Mr. & Mrs. J.L. Stelcher
Breeder: Mr. & Mrs. D. Dunn
Handler: E.B. Johnson
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Ch. Janeda's Stage Door Johnny

American Boxer Club – 1984 – Best Senior Futurity
Judge: Mr. Charles Steele

Owners: Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Streicher
Breeders: Mr. & Mr. T. Mahoney
Handler: E.B. Johnson
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DJ’s Mystique of Galanjud

Breeder/Owner
MR. & MRS. J.T. STREICHER

Handler
E.B. JOHNSON
With the counseling and advice of Aimee and Robert Acklen, the Burlesons started their breeding program with a brindle bitch puppy from Amer. & Mex. Ch. Ackland's Candy Princess, sired by the famous Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate. "Pixie" finished her championship under Aimee's able hand in U.S., and Mexico. She was bred to John Connolly's Ch. Capriana's Dante to produce Marburl's Belle Star, who was bred to Eileen McClintock's Ch. Holly Lane's Night Wind to produce marburl's Fireball, the dam of Amer., Can., and Mex. Ch. Marburl's Joshua.
Joshua

February 13, 1974 - March 18, 1985

Amer., Can., and Mexican Champion Marburl's Joshua, exclusively handled by E.B. Johnson, and shown under judge John Connolly.

* Mary Frances and Rufus C. Burleson * P.O. Box 401083
Dallas, Texas 75240 (214) 692-1819
Joshua .......... for the record:

Sired by Ch. Moreleen's Al-Le-Lu-La
(by Ambush)
4-Grand sweepstakes, as a puppy
Reserve WD at 9 majors, as a puppy
Finished at 13 months
Winner of 2 All Breed Best in Shows
Winner of 28 Boxer Specialty Shows
Winner of A.B.C. Regional Specialty,
B.O.B. '76 in Denver
Winner of A.B.C. Regional Specialty

B.O.B. '77 in San Francisco
A.B.C. Sire of Merit with 23 Champion
offspring
Sire of 1979 and 1980 A.B.C.,
B.O.B. winner
(Ch. Marburl's Rahab of Wesan)
Winner of many A.B.C. Annual Awards
Winner of 165 Best of Breeds

Mary Frances and Josh

marburl boxer's

* Mary Frances and Rufus C. Burleson  * P.O. Box 401083
Dallas, Texas 75240 (214) 692-1819
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Ch. Marburl’s Rahab of Wesan wins ABC under Judge Bea Goodman (second consecutive year), with E,B, Johnson Handling, and Presentations by Mrs. Haeberle and Mr. Lloyd.
RAHAB........for the record:

Sired by Ch. Marburl's Joshua
Out of Ch. Wesan's Dark Apachie Miss
Bred by Wesley & Ann Tomhave of Nebraska
Winner of A.B.C. Annual Specialty B.O.B. in 1979, under judge Bea Goodman
Winner of 6 All-Breed Best In Shows
Winner of All Breed Best In Show at 14 mos. of age
Winner of many A.B.C. Annual Awards

Judge Charlie Rubenstein puts Rahab up in Atlanta in Atlanta in Oct. '79- then on to All Breed Best in Show

marburl boxer's

* Mary Frances and Rufus C. Burleson * P.O. Box 401083
Dallas, Texas 75240  (214) 692-1819
Some of our ladies......

Ch. Jo Jac's Majic Moment
Fashion Hint
Daughter-ABC Dam of Merit

Ch. Baldr's Arabella
Jered Daughter out of Willow Ridge's Tea for two.

Ch. Niklof's Kiera
Best in Show Winning
Native Dancer Daughter

Ch. Rallies' Red Allure
Joshua Daughter out of Niklof's Growing Tribute

marburl boxer's

Mary Frances and Rufus C. Burleson  P.O. Box 401083
Dallas, Texas 75240 (214) 692-1819
Ch. Marburl's Maverick

Ch. Salagray's Ambush
Ch. Moreleen's Alleluia
Merwin Hill's Flareup
Ch. Marburl's Joshua
Ch. Holly Lane's Night Wind
Marburl's Fireball
Marburl's Belle Star

Ch. Salgray's Ambush
Ch. Dormac's Gunslinger
Dormac's Risque
Ch. Dormac's Quite A Rhapsody
Ch. Salgray's Bojangles
Salgray's Promise to Dormac
Ch. Salgray's Zetta of Dormac

marburl boxer's

* Mary Frances and Rufus C. Burleson * P.O. Box 401083
Dallas, Texas 75240 (214) 692-1819
Ch. Indian Bend’s Buffalo Gal

Rated as America’s Number 2 Boxer (Canine Chronicle, June 1980), “Mac” has been the Boxer to Beat in the southeastern United States. Handler Houston Clark and Buffalo Gal “Ran For The Roses” twice in May, 1980 with All-Breed BEST IN SHOWS under noted veteran Judge Phil March (pictured) at the Montgomery Kennel Club and followed that six days later at Vicksburg with another BEST IN SHOW under the well-known Breeder/Judge, Ruth Wurmsen.

“Mac” completed her title at the Dallas Specialty September 23, 1978 at which time she was acquired from her breeders, Dr. Kent and Nancy Durfee. Her debut was made in the spring of 1979, the interim being spent with Houston Clark at his beautiful Chattanooga Kennel being conditioned for what has become a spectacular career. A daughter of Ch. Araby’s Short Stop and an Indian Bend bred bitch (Short Stop is sired by Moonshadow who is by Fashion Hint), it is interesting to note that eight generations of continuous Best in Show Boxers have come from Bang away, Barrage, Battle Chief, Fashion Plate, Fashion Hint, Moonshadow, Short Stop and........Buffalo Gal!
CH. TALL OAKS MISS RHAPSODY
(Littermate of Ch. Marburl's Maverick)
Sire: Ch. Marburl's Joshua (ABC Sire of Merit)  Dam: Ch. Dormac's Quite A Rhapsody (ABC Dam of Merit)

“JANE” finished with 3 majors! Watch for her young son by Ch. Mystery's Show Bts: Ju-Jac's Damien.
Another young hopeful is Janeda's Stage Struck of Ju-Jac (a repeat breeding of Ch. Janeda's Stage Door Johnny). See her here today.

Ju-Jac BOXERS
JUDI & JACK BOWER
2410 Lanier St. □ Punta Gorda, Florida 33950
Phone: (813) 637-2692
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Ch. HollyOaks Lord Rochambeau

Finished with 4 majors
Out Of:
★ Ch. Marburl’s Joshua
★ Ch. Hollylanes Tender Trap
Sire of
Ch. Holly Oaks Texas Gambler
Ch. Marburl’s Scarlet Chord

and
Ch. Joshua’s Texas Star

Don and Nancy Greene • 757 Bandit Trail
Smithfield, Texas 76180 • 1-817-498-5282
BREHO congratulates the American Boxer Club on their 50th Anniversary

These Breho pups by BIS Winner Ch. Ell Bee's Son of BIS ex Banshee Lady C.D. Whelped: November 4, 1984 — Pictured at 8 Weeks

"JUST WATCH OUT" for Jessi, Cowboy and Khan!

Breho Boxers handled by G.W. Glackstock

brenda & howard stuckey
route 1 box 64-b
jonesboro, louisiana 71251
phone (318) 259-9222
CH. ELL BEE'S SON OF BIS

Finished His Championship November 1984
Boomer Boxer Specialty - Best of Breed Over 10 Specials

"Sooner's" Beauty, Style, Soundness and Temperament Are
Living Tribute to the Quality of His Sire and Dam
His Puppies Will Be Appearing Soon

Donna and Leonard Blumberg
9949 Ontario
Dallas, Texas 75220

Sire: Ch. Ell Bee's Just Watch Out
Dam: Ch. Dasel's Spring Fantsy C.D.
“Ch. Tall Oaks Prince Biz”
-From The Magic Of-
Ch. Ell Bee’s Just Watch Out X Ch. Dasel’s Spring Fantasy, C.D.

****FIRST CHAMPION**** of Litter

*Four Majors in two week-ends.*

LITTERMATES: Ch. Castro’s Midnight Special (Second Champion)
Ch. Ell Bee’s Son of Bis (Third Champion)
Tall Oaks Princess Charm, (Future)

E.B. Johnson, handler
JAMES B. DENNEY, OWNER-breeder
Oklamhoma City, Oklahoma
"Ch. Castro's Midnight Special"
From The Magic Of-
Ch. Ell Bee's Just Watch Out X Ch. Dasel's Spring Fantasy, C.D.

● ● ● SECOND CHAMPION ● ● ●
-Of Litter-

★ 1984 ABC Reserve Winners Dog★
★ 1984 ABC Regional Week-Winners Dog★
★ Finished with 3, 4, & 5 Point Majors★

E.B. Johnson, handler
JAMES B. DENNEY, -BREEDER
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
“Ch. Dasel’s Spring Fantasy, C.D.”
Performed “MAGIC” with
Ch. Eli Bee’s Just Watch Out

---

***“BEST OF BREED” From Classes***
Handled to Championship by: E.B. Johnson

★ Breeder of:
CH. Marburl’s Maverick
CH. Miss Tall Oaks Rhapsody
CH. Castro’s Midnight Special
CH. Tall Oaks Prince Biz
CH. Eli Bee’s Son Of Biz

★ Champions finished:
Ch. Dasel’s Spring Fantasy, C.D.
CH. Dasel’s Fair Weather Forecast,
CH. Tall Oaks Prince Biz
Ch. Castro’s Midnight Special

(Thanks to ALL who helped!!)

JAMES B. DENNY, OWNER
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Ch. Ell Bee’s Just Watch Out
“BIS”
December 14, 1977 - May 16, 1983
Number one Boxer - 1982

Retired With Best In Show - December 1982
Handled Brilliantly During His Career by Roy Murray

He was pure pleasure from the day he was born and made us so proud when he reached number one. We lost him too soon and he’s still greatly missed. How lucky we were to be owned by Bis.

★ Sire: Ch. Moreleen’s Al-Le-Lu-la ★ Dam: Ell Bee’s Young Kipper

Donna and Leonard Blumberg 9949 Ontario  Dallas, Texas 75220
Ch. Castro Midnight Special

Whelped 1-17-83

Ch. Moreleens Al-le-lu-ia
★ Ch. Ell Bees Just Watch Out
Ell Bees Young Kipper

Ch. Moss Woods Zinger Zapper
★ Ch. Dasels Spring Fantasy C.D.
Dasels Cristel Star

1984 ABC Reserve Winners Dog
Boomer Boxer Club WD 3pt Major

Spokane Boxer Club WD. 5 pt Major
Houston Specialty WD. 4 pt Major

Black Brindle Driving Gait Elegance Head Type Temperment

★ ★ Watch For Him As A Future Special ★ ★

Breeder:
James B. Denney
Moore, Oklahoma

STUD FEE & PEDIGREE UPON REQUEST

Owner:
David, Cindy Castro
S.A. TX. 78250
512-681-6802
GRAND SWEEPSTAKES WINNER
(At 6 mos. - 3 days)
BOOMER BOXER CLUB
Judge: V. Lanksbury
FIRST POINT AT
6 mos. - 27 days
Judge: John Connolly
★★★★★★★★
BREEDER OWNER: JAMES B. DENNEY
Box 760627
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73176
Available to Show Home

JA-H'S TE-LERO CHICO

CH. Moreleen's AL-LE-LU-LA
CH. Ell Bee's just watch out ("BIS")
CH. Ell-Bee's young kipper

CH. Moreleen's Merlota V
Imladris ("MERLIN")
Imladri's Te-Juana Mia
Sturgeon's Intrepid Lady

Shown Going Winners Dog
For a 4-Point Major Under
Judge Mr. Edd E. Bivin.
Handled By Richard
Mysliwiec.

Shown Going Best Of Breed
From The Open Class Over
Specials. Judge Mrs.
Michelle Billings

Te-Lero is a good sized dark brindle dog. He has been shown a limited amount by Richard Mysliwiec. In addition to the above wins, Telero went reserve winners in the regional circuit in Seattle.

Littermate To:
CH. Hunt Acres Watch Brandy SA-N
JA-H'S Te-Bisco Colorado (Pointed)

JA-H BOXERS Breeder/Owner: Joe Hodges
PRESENTS WITH PRIDE
a few of our loving boxers

DAM OF MERIT
LADY CHARLOTTE OF BOX RUN
(Ch. Oliver's Custom Cut x Oliver's Moonbeam)

DAM OF:
Ch. Sir Lancelot of Box Run (by ICH Hoc Don's Blockbuster)
Ch. Suzanna's Fancy of Box Run (by ICH Hoc Don's Blockbuster)
Ch. TuRo's Power Play of Box Run (by Ch. TuRo's Native Dancer)
Ch. TuRo's Teraway of Box Run (by Ch. TuRo's Native Dancer)

AT STUD
CH. MORELEEN'S MOSES OF BOX RUN
(Ch. Sir Lancelot of Box Run x Moreleen's ESP)

SIRE OF:
Ch. Rummer Run's Bobs of Box Run
Miss Romaxi of Box Run (8 points, both majors)

ALSO
CH. DANCER'S DOLL OF BOX RUN
(Ch. TuRo's Native Dancer x Lady Genieve of Box Run)

DAM OF:
Ch. Rummer Run's Bobs of Box Run (by Moses)
Ch. Thor of Box Run (by Ch. Moreleen's Meralota v Imiadris)

OUR THANKS FOR THE COMPANIONSHIP OVER THE YEARS OF THESE BOXERS AND
Kappa Jan and Janna
Luscious Liz of Three Oaks
Lord Jim Beau of Box Run
Lady Genieve of Box Run

ALSO OUR SINCERE APPRECIATION AND THANKS TO STEVE & ANN ANDERSON
owners of: RUMMER RUN BOXERS and:
Ch. TuRo's Power Play of Box Run
Ch. TuRo's Teraway of Box Run
Ch. Rummer Run's Bobs of Box Run
c-o-owners of:
Ch. Moreleen's Moses of Box Run

RETA CRAWFORD
BOX • RUN • KENNELS
Rt. 4, Box 505E
Shawnee, Oklahoma 74801
(405) 273-4344

Member BOOMER BOXER CLUB

Applying AMERICAN BOXER CLUB
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LADY CHARLOTTE
DAM OF MERIT

CH. MOSES OF BOX RUN
AT STUD

CH. THOR OF BOX RUN
Our thanks to handlers
Rich & Marlene Mysliwiec
Thor finished with 2 BOB over specials & a Group 4

MISS ROMAXI OF BOX RUN
"Missy" is with Rich now.
She has both majors.
**SUNDANCER OF BOX RUN**

**WHelped:** 6/12/81  
**COLOR:** Fawn & White  
**SEX:** Male  
**SIRE:** Moreleen Moses of Box Run  
**DAM:** Wintersprite of BoxRun

---

**BREEDER:** Reta Crawford  
**OWNERS:** Cliff & Margaret Carter
By ICh. Ha-Don's Blockbuster x Lady Charlotte of Box Run

**Breeder: Reta Crawford**

**Owner: Adam Perlmutter**

"Lance" was handled by his special friend, Suzie Campbell. He finished with 4 majors and a Bob over several Bis specials. He was our friend & companion - a real "Boxer Personality" - and we are glad to have known him. We are proud of his champion get: "Merlin", Ch. Moreleen Moses of Box Run (Sire of 2 Chs.) and Ch. Moreleen Miriam V Kings Ridge.

**Adam, Lee & Jerry Perlmutter**

**Houston, Texas**
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Ch. Moreleen Meralota v Imladris

Ch. Sir Lancelot of Box Run × Moreleen's ESP (Dom)

Breeder: Moreleen Goneau
Handler: Carmen Skinner

COMPANION OF: Suzie Campbell
“MERLIN” was owner-handled to his championship with three majors under breeder Judges John Connolly (3), Dr. Bob Burke (5), Joseph Heine (5), and Bob Ligon (2). Carmen Skinner specialized him in the East in 1980. He was #6 Boxer with 4 G1’s several placements and around 50 BOB’s including New York & Long Island Boxer Clubs. He was co-owned during his specials career by G. Hughes.

“MERLIN” now has 6 champions with 6 more needing points. There are several more young hopefuls available including a repeat of the Carlon breeding.

★ CHAMPIONS
Ch. Sturgeon’s Choctaw Chief
Ch. Thor of Box Run
Ch. Haro’s Private Stock
Ch. Carlon’s Sweet N’ Sassy
Ch. Carlon’s Sassy Kate of Turo
Ch. Carlon’s Sassy N’ Classy
Ch. Keibla’s Mercy

★ POINTED WITH MAJORS
Colophon’s Dark Lady O’Sonnets
Tipperary’s Victory Circle
Capri’s Comanchero
Capri’s Cheyenne
others with minor points

FLASH!
NOW SIRE OF MERIT!

Watch for Merlin’s Son

DRUID GRAIL KNIGHT
Knight is out of Druid Moon Crystal
(Ch. Holly Lane’s Prairie Chief × Ch. Moreleen Miriam V Kings Ridge)

Show Prospects Available
repeat breeding of Carlon Litter
repeat breeding of Keibla’s Mercy

Ch. Moreleen’s Miriam
V. Kings Ridge (Merlin’s Sister)

IMLADRIS
Suzie Campbell
9618 N. Classen
Oklahoma City, OK, 73114 1-405-840-9972
Member of Boomer Boxer Club  Member ABC

DRUID
Allen T Hynes
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Dam of:  "By Hondo"
Ch. Carlon's Classy Cookie
Ch. Holly Lane's Checkmate Carlon
ICh. Carlon's Classy Catrina
(BIS from Open)

2 Sisters Still Available
For Show Homes

The breeding on Sassy N' Classy was repeated and there are 2 show prospects available. There were 3 chs. in the first litter.
— To Show Homes Only —

CAROLE & BOB LONG
RT. 1 BOX 326, NEWCASTLE, OK 73065
1-405-387-4670

MEMBERS:  BOOMER BOXER CLUB
AMERICAN BOXER CLUB

---

IN MEMORIUM

Ch. Imladris Idea of Fashion

JOHN CAMPBELL - EREBOR BOXERS
MEMBER: AMERICAN BOXER CLUB
1983
ABC — DAM OF THE YEAR

CH. TURO’S TRUFFIAN
BOB & CAROLE LONG
CARLON BOXERS

"BOOMER" congratulates the following club members who have bred or owned 1984 champions:

Rita Crawford
Jim Denney
Ch. Thor of Box Run - BOB & Group IV
Ch. Miss Tall Oak’s Rhapsody
Ch. Tall Oak’s Prince Biz - 4 Majors
Ch. Castro’s Midnight Special - RWD - ABC
Ch. Ell Bee’s Son of BIS - BOS & Group III

Sue Heath
Carole & Bob Long
Ch. Daddy’s Money - BOB - Group I
Ch. Carlon’s Classy Cookie - BOB
Ch. Holly Lane’s Checkmate Carlon
Can. Ch. Carlon’s Classy Catrina - Can. BOB/Gp. 1
USA - AB BIS

Joseph Campisi
Ch. Campisi’s Cool Hand Luke
Ch. Campisi’s Midnight Contender

BOOMER BOXER CLUB
Oklahoma City
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Champion Daddy's Money

PAID OFF
IN GRAND STYLE!!

BEST OF BREED   GROUP I

Pictured taking Best of Breed under Lt. Col. Wallace Pede, on her way to cashing in on the Group I under Herman Fellton, Big Spring, Texas, January 19. Handled with T.L.C. by Rich Mysliwiec.

"LUCY" and her family wish to extend a warm THANK YOU to Carole and Bob Long (who put 2 points on her), and Marlene and Rich Mysliwiec for all their encouragement and faith in "Lucy" and to the judges who appreciated and acknowledged her fine qualities.

Oakhill Kennels

Sue Heath
1700 Oakhill Road
Bethany, OK 73008
A/C 405-787-2878

Puppies due Mid-April
by Ch. Carlon's Haymaker of Turo
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MURPHY'S JET PILOT
"WINSTON"

Ich Mephisto's Vendetta
Sire: Ch. Marquam Hills Trouper of Turo
Ch. Turo's Whisper of Five T's

Ch. Sturgeon's Choctaw Chief
Dam: McKenna's Bridgette Murphy
Sturgeon's Intrepid Lady

Whelped July 4, 1983

Owner:
Connie L. Hefner
1029 Louisiana, Norman OK
(405) 364-6931

Breeder:
Terry McKenna & Owner

Member: Boomer Boxer Club